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Chapter 1 

The Study Problem 

Introduction 

Coronary artery disease (CAD) has been responsible for an 

estimated eighty percent of all cardiac related deaths (Robbins, 

1974). Today, even though the incidence of cardiac related deaths is 

on the decline, CAD remains the number one disease responsible for 

most deaths in the United States (CDC, 1989). One~ an individual has 

been diagnosed as having CAD, he/she is faced with many · 

alternative.s for treatment depending on the severity of the disease. 

Regardless of the treatment that is offered, cardiac rehabilitation 

(rehab) becomes an important component of the individual's recovery 

and rehabilitation phase. 

Cardiac rehab programs are designed to aid the individual in 

reaching his optimal level of functioning in all areas (Robinson, 

1984). Patients who are referred to a rehab program usually require 

some form of counseling to alter their lifestyles and health 

behaviors. Counseling in the areas of medications, diet, weight loss, 

physical activity, exercise, stress, smoking, sexual activity, and 

work are included as part of the rehab programs. 

Cardiac rehabilitation nurses have been responsible: for 

providing counseling to cardiac patients on an individual basis. 

·oespit~ · information regarding recommended health behavio.rs th~t is 

relayed to. the individuals, it is reported that more than 50o/o of them 
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fail to comply with these recommendations (Oidridge, 1984). 

Reasons for this failure to comply with recommendations jfor health 

·behaviors have been attributed to· barriers such as the rehab program 

design, cost, fear, lack of family support, and an individual's 

perception of the benefits of the program (Cameron, 1987, Oldridge, 

1983, Wilson, 1986).. In addition, individuals who have been 

instructed to modify their health behaviors, but who do not actively 

participate in a rehab program following discharge from the 

hospital, have even greater difficulty complying with the· health. 

behavior advice ·(Hilbert, 1985). A possible explanation for this non-

. compliance may be· due to the lack of continued support from the 

health team members. 

There are numerous reasons individuals have for non-

. compliance. Health beliefs of the· individual is one factor that 

influences an individuals decision to comply or not· to comply 

{Beckerp 1974). When an· individual believes that there are too many 

obstacles that will deter him from complying, compliance with 

health recommendations will be low (Becker,_ 1974)·. These 

obstacles that the individual perceives are classified as perceived 

barriers. 

Perceived barriers is a term used ·to describe negative aspects 

that influence a patient's decision to comply with a health behavior 

(Becker, 1974) and have been identified as influencing factors in the 

co-mpliance literature. If barriers· are perceived as being :high, the. 



individual will be ·less likely to comply ··with the recommended 

health behavior~ (Becker, 1974}. 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship 

·betWeen perceived barriers and compliance with health 

recommendations of subjects who have been diagnosed as having 

CAD and who are not enrolled in a cardiac rehab phase two or three 

program following hospital discharge. Reasons , for excluding 

patients who are enrolled in phase two or three programs is due to 

the design of these programs. Phase two cardiac rehab programs 

involve the individual returning to the hospital three times a week 

for one hour on an outpatient basis. During this visit the patient's 

heart rate and rhythm are monitored by the cardiac rehab nurse 

while the patient is exercising on a treadmill or a stationary 
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bicycle. The patient's blood pressure is also monitored and. recorded. 

This continues· for approximately six weeks. If the patient has not 

had any complications after the six weeks~ he/she can continue to 

exercise at home without being monitored. Some patients continue 

into phase three programs. · Phase three cardiac rehab involves the 

individual participating in an exercise. program through a health 

facility or spa. The patient can then have the choice· of walking, 

jogging, bicycling, or swimming depending .on what the facilities 

have to offer. The patient participates in phase three wit~ other 

cardiac rehab patients. During their exercise program they continue 

to have . their heart rate checked by the health professional~ but are 

no longer on a cardiac monitor. 



Both of these programs are closely monitored by health 

professionals in an established location and patients who 

4 

participate in these programs are being charged money for their 

participation. It is believed that the structured environment and the 

money that the patients are paying for these programs are possible 

influencing factors to compliance which could interfere with the 

results of this study. 

Significance of the Study 

Compliance is a predominant problem in the health care field 

(Haynes, 1984). Non-compliance with cardiac patients is 

particularly bothersome due to the fact that heart disease is 

currently the number one disease responsible for the most deaths in 

the United States (CDC, 1989)" Patients who have been diagnosed as 

having CAD are experiencing some degree of narrowing of their 

coronary arteries, and common treatments such as coronary artery 

bypass graft (CABG) surgery or antianginals that are offered do not 

correct or slow down the progression of arteriosclerosis (Tirell, · 

1980}. Management of this disease progression usually requires 

alterations in the patient's life-style (Tirell~ 1980). Cardiac rehab 

programs are designed to educate and assist patients in making 

these lifestyle changes. 

By identifying an individual's level of perceived barriers to 

health behaviors when first enrolling a patient into a cardiac rehab 

program~ and relating these results to compliance with health 

recommendations, health professionals may be able to utilize these 
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scores as predictors of compliance. Those individuals who are 

identified as being possible non-compliers can then be referred for 

follow-up care and receive continued support from the health team in 

order to. assure a more positive rehabilitation for the individual. 

This study is. unique due to the fact that compliance with 

health . recommendations and perceived barriers has not previously 

been correlated in past cardiac research. This research study also 

measures compliance in eleven ar~as of health behaviors including 

diet, medications, physical activity, weight loss, exercise~ str.ess, 

smoking, alcohol use, caffeine intake, sexual activity, and work. 
) 

Past co.mpliance research related to cardiac patients has mainly 

focused on compliance with exercise. 

By exploring perceived barriers and compliance with health 

· recommendations one hopes to reveal significant relationships 

between the variables. By identifying this relationship one will be 
- ' 

able to add to the knowledge of compliance in order to aid health care 

workers in enhancing compliance with the prescribed health 

·recommendations for cardiac rehab patients. 

Conceptual Framework 

The Health Belief Model {HBM) is identified as the conceptual 

framework for this research study. The model attempts to explain 

what influences individuals in the-ir decision-making regarding 

health behaviors. The model originated in the 1950's when there 

was an increasing concern in the public health field regarding 

prevention of disease. The model has been influenced by the 



theories of Lewin, Tolman, Rotter, Edwards, Atkinson, and Feather 

(Becker, 1974). 

The HBM shows the relationship between psychological 
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theories of decision making and an individual's decision about 

alternative health behaviors. . According to the HBM in order for an 

individual to take action to prevent a disease he needs to believe (1) · 

that he is susceptible to it, (2) that the diagnosis of the disease is 

going to h~ve an affect on some component of his life, and (3) that 

participating in a particular behavior is going to be beneficial by 

decreasing his susceptibility to the disease (Becker, 1974). An 

individual's perceived susceptibility, seriousness, benefits, 

barriers, cues to action, and modifying factors are instrumental in 

influencing an individualis decisions regarding health behavior 

(Becker, 1974). 

The original health belief model can be seen in Figure 1. Figure 

2 illustrates the researcher's interpretation of how the HBM can be 

applied to cardiac rehab patients. The model shows that the 

stimulus for the patient is the diagnosis of CAD. The individual will 

then be given cues to action which are the health recommendations· 

that the individual receives from a cardiac rehab program.. The 

likelihood of the individual taking action with the health 

recommendations will be dependent on his levels of health ·beliefs in · 

the identified areas. These beliefs will determine compliance or 

noncompliance. The individual who perceives that: (1) he ·is 

susceptible to further complications; (2) the disease is very serious; 



Figure 1. The Health Belief Model (Becker, 1974). The model 

attempts to explain what -influences individuals in their 

decision-making regarding health behaviors. 
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(3) complying with health recommendations would benefit him; (4) 

barriers to complying with the health recommendations are , low; and 

(5) he is highly motivated to comply, will be more likely to· comply 

with the health recommendations. The individual who perceives just 

the opposite of these situations will be less likely to be compliant 

with the health recommendations. 

Percejved Susceptibility 

, Perceived susceptibility is the first variable that is· identified 

in the HBM. Perceived susceptibility is defined as an indiv,idual's 
I 

judgment of the risks of developing a condition (Becker, 1974). Each 

individual differs in their interpretation of a situation or disease. 

At one extrem~ is the individual who outwardly denies that he will 

ever contract the disease. In the middle· is the individual who can 

admit to the possibility of a disease, but is not likely to admit that 

it will happen to him. The individual on the far extreme realizes the 

he is ·in real danger (Becker, i 974). 

If a patient does not believe that he has a chance of developing 

CAD, he will not be willing to take action to prevent the disease. 

Health teaching with such an individual could be futile. The patient 

that perceives the reality of the· disease but does not believe it will 

ever happen to him, might possibly be more receptive to health 

recommendations, but would still pose a challenge for the' health 

professional. The patient that perceives ·that he is very ~usceptible 

to the disease and its consequences will more likely be C
1

ompliant 
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with health recommendations due to the threat and the dangers of 

the disease that he perceives. 

Percejyed Seriousness 

Just as individuals vary in their interpretation of a situation, 

the seriousness of a disease may also vary. A person may see a 

health problem as it relates to medical or physical consequences. He 

may be concerned with whether the disease could lead to death, or if 

it could reduce his level of physical or mental functioning for a 

· prolonged period of time or even permanently. -For some individuals 

the perceived seriousness could concern him as to how the. disease 

impacts his job, family, or social relationships (Becker, 1974). 

The cardiac patient as well as other patients' perceptions. of 

the seve_rity and seriousness of the disease are partly dependent on 

the .knowledge base of the patient (Becker, 1974). The cardiac rehab 

nurse can convey to the cardiac patient the information about the 

disease that the patient needs in order to form his own opinion as to 

the severity and the seriousness of the disease and how it impacts 

his life. These perceptions of severity and seriousness are thought 

· to be the force that leads to action (Becker, 1974). 

Percejved Benefits Of Taking Action 

Once the action has been decided, the course of action that the 

individual chooses is determined by the perceived benefits and 

barriers to , action that the individual believes. The response of the 

individual to recommended health behaviors is thought to be 

influenced by beliefs regarding the effectiveness of available · 
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·alternatives in lessen.ing the disease· threat to which he feels · 

subjected. His response with health recom-mendations is thought to 

be dependent on. how beneficial he believes the health behaviors to 

be. If the behavior is seen as a means of reducing his susceptibility 
.. 

or seriousness to the diseas~~ · . the behavior will be p~rceived as 

beneficial. On the other hand, the individual that does not see the 

recommended health behaviors as a way to reduce his susceptibility 

and seriousness of the disease, the action will not be perceived as 

being beneficial (Becker, 197 4). These beliefs will be determinants 

of the individual's . response -to the health recommendations. 

Perceived (3arriers to Taking Action 

Even though an individual believes the behavior may be 

effective in decreasing the threat of the disease, he may believe 

that this behavior is inconvenient, costly, displeasing, or painful. 

These beliefs are perceived barri·ers to taking action. ·Perceived 

barriers are defined as negative factors that influence an 

individuals decision to comply with a health behavior (Becker, 

1974). These barriers can create conflict. If an individual perceives 

these negative factors to be greater than their willingness to 

partake in the action, the likelihood that they will participate in the 

action is low. If, on the other hand, their willingness to act is high, 

the potential negative factors will be overcome by their :willingness 

to act, resulting in participation in the action. When read~ness and 

barriers are 'high, the situation becomes more difficult to: resolve. 

The individual is highly stimulated to decrease the chances of the 
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health danger and is equally stimulated to avoid action because it is 

perceived as painful or displeasing. The final combination would be 

the individual who perceives the barriers to be low, while 

willingness to act is also low, resulting in an individual who is 

lacking motivation to act resulting in probably· no action taken. 

The most influential factor to compliance that has been 

identified in the literature is an individual's level of perceived 

barriers to compliance with a recommended health behavior. If 

barriers are perceived as being high~ compliance will be -low (Becker, 

1974). Whereas, if barriers are perceived as low, compliance will 

be high (Becker, 1974). Therefore, an inverse relationship exists 

between these two variables. Figure 3 illustrates this relationship. 

Cues to Action 

Cues to action are defined as events that instigate the health 

behavior to commence (Becker, 1974). Examples that _9,re considered 

cues to action include mass media campai·gns, advice from others~ 

reminder postcards from physicians or dentists, illness of family 

member or friend, or newspaper and ·magazine articles. These cues 

may be either internal or external in nature (Becker~ 1974). 

Cues to action also require different intensities in order to 

trigger behavior. Individuals with little acceptance to the 

susceptibility or severity of the disease would require in~ense 

stimuli to render a response. When there are high levels of 

perceived susceptibility and severity, only minimal stimun may be . 

needed to· 



Figure 3. The comparison of perceived 
barriers and levels of compliance 
indicates an inverse relationship. 
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instigate action in the individual (Becker, 1974). These cues to 

action can be viewed as motivators prec.eding health behavior 

actions for the individual. 

M otjyatj_o n , 

Motivation is defined as the differing emotional arousal 

within an individual that is caused by a certain stimulus (Becker, 

1974). Because m·otivation differs among individuals, hea'lth 

motivation will also differ. The concept of health motivation 
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. refers to an individual's ·amount of interest in and concern related to 

health matters (Mikhail, 1981 ). The health matters in this: study are 

referred to as the health recommendations that are conveyed to the 

subjects regarding their health behaviors. . The desire to achieve or 

maintain a positive state of health and to avoid a phase of illness is 

an important dimension of health motivation (Mikhail, 1981 ). 

The dimensions in the HBM that help to explain motivation are 

perceived susceptibility, perceived benefits, perceived barriers or 

cost, and cues to action (Mikhail; 1981 ). The HBM ·suggests that high 

levels in the areas of perceived susceptibility, perceived benefits~ 

and cues to action will motivate the individual to take actions in 

preventing disease. Whereas high levels of perceived barriers would 

result in little motivation of the individual. Therefore, individuals 

who perceive that there are many obstacles that will deter them 

from participating in a health behavior will be less likely: to comply 

with the health recommendations. 



Modifying Factors 

Modifying factors are defined as variables that influence an 

individual's perceptions and perceived benefits of a health I action 
I 
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(Rosenstock, 1974). The variables that are incorporated in the HBM 

include demographic variables (age, sex, race, ethnicity), 

sociopsychological variables (personality, social class~ peer and 

reference group pressure), and structural variables (knowledge about 

the disease, prior contact with the disease) (Becker, 1974). This 

final variabl~ of the HBM suggests that individuals of different 

gender, social class, and educational levels will differ in .their 

decision making regarding health behaviors .. 

. Study Model 

The researcher's application of the HBM to cardiac rehab 

patients can be seen in Figure 4. The diagnosis of CAD serves as a 

stimulus to the individual. The cues to action are the health 

recommendations that the individual receives from the ca·rdiac rehab 

programs. The likelihood of the individual to comply with the health 

recommendations is dependent on the level of barriers that the 

individual perceives. If the barriers are perceived as being high, 

compliance will be low. If, on the other hand the barriers are 

perceived as being low, compliance will be high. 

Research Hypothesis 

Perceived barriers of health behaviors are negatively related to 

compliance with health recommendations. 
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Definition of Terms 

Cardiac rehabiHtation is defined as all efforts· directed toward 

restoring and maintaining the optimal level of functioning in the 

areas of physiologic, psychosocial, and vocational capacities in the 

individual diagnosed with CAD (Robinson, 1984). 

Cardiac rehab in this research study will be ,the health 

recommendation_s that the subjects received during their hospital 

stay regarding modification of their he~lth behaviors. These health 

recommendations "'(ill be in the areas of medications, diet, weight 

loss, exercise, physic~l act,vity, smoking, stress, caffeine intake, 

alcohol use, sexual activity; and work and will be identified from 

the subject's record: in the cardiac rehab department at the chosen 

southeastern hospitfl. 

, Compliance is the :extent to which a person's behavior coincides with 

· medical or health advice related to medications, diet, weight loss, 

physical activity, exercise, stressful .. situations, smoking, alcohol 

use, caffeine intake, sexuai. activity, and work (Haynes, 1979).. 

Compliance with health recommendations will be measured using 

Hilbert's (1988) _compliance questionnaire. High compliance. for this 

research will be an individual score of 3.1-4.0 on the compliance 

questionnaire. Anything below the score of 3.1 will be considered 

low compliance. 

A judged compliance score will be determined by the researcher 
I 

based on the written answers to the compliance questions. This 
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score will reflect the researcher's opinion of how well he/she 

believes the subject is comply.ing with the h~alth recommendations 

based on the subject's answers to the questions. 

A patient compliance score will be calculated by using the· patient 

responses to the compliance scale in each applicable section; This. 

·score is a reflection of the subject's opinion of how well he/she is 

complying with the received health recommendations. 

Coronary artery disease (CAD) is defined as the infiltration of 

plasma lipids at the level of the intima causing the development of 

ather"osclerotic. plaque in the coronary vessels (Kenner, 1985). 
\. 

CAD will be identified according to the subject's diagnosis by their 

physician as stated in the cardiac rehab files at the chosen 

southeastern hospital. 

Perceived B'arriers are negative factors that influence a patient's 

decision to comply with a health behavior (Becker, '1974). 

Perceived barriers of health behaviors will be measured using 

Murdaugh's (1982) Barrier scale. An individual will be cl~ssified as 

having a high level of perceived barriers if the score for the barriers 

scale is in the range of 71-120. Low perceived barriers will be a 

score in the range of 20-70. The perceived barriers that are 

identified with this instrument are categorized in the following 

manner with the identified barriers in .each of the four c~tegories: 

(1) Exercise: family commitments, time~ not perceiving the . need nor 

the benefits, lazy, tired, work interference, lack of self piscipline. 
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(2) Diet: no desire to change, not enough time to prepare ~eals, 

unappetizing foods, too much effort to change, cost, lack of family 

support. 

(3) Smoking: fear of gaining weight, too nerve racking to quit, no 

will power. 

(4): Other: death is imminent, don't like to change, lack of 

encouragement to change lifestyle. 

Assumptions 

1. Compliance with health recommendations is beneficial to the 

patient. 

2. Complying with health recommendations is a difficult task. 

3. Subjects are reporting accurate information. 

Summary 

In this chapter, the . problem of and purpose of the investigation 

have been identified, the conceptual framework discussed, and 

research hypothesis derived. The variables have been operationally 

defined arid assumptions stated. 



Chapter II 

Review Of Literature 

Patient compliance is a recurring problem for health 

professionals and remains a controversial issue in the delivery of 

health care (Kasch, 1985). Health recommendations are prescribed on 

an individual basis during the hospitalized period. Nurses and other 

health professionals who provide this information are assuming that 

patients will comply with the recommended regimen for :treatment 

(Connelly, 1984). Numerous publications since the early 1970's

refute this assumption; non-compliance and drop out rates are 

increasing (Connelly, 1984). 

-This review of literature will include studies of compliance 

with cardiac patients, methods to increase patient compliance~ and 

barriers- to compliance that have been identified in the literature. 

Compliance 

The HBM has been used in previous research wi-th CAD patients 

enrolled in a cardiac exercise program. Muench (1987) sought to 

describe patients' perceptions of the variables associated with the· 

HBM at differing times in their exercise program. Subjects that were 

chosen for this study had a history of one or more myocardial 

infarctions~ open heart surgery, or both (Muench, 1987). :Results of 

this· study_ indicated a ~eak inverse correlation (r=-.22·, Jl~.031) 

between the ·patients' level of· perceived barriers and be~efits of the 

exercise prog.ram (Muench, 1987). Subjects who perceived greater 

24 
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benefits of exercise had fewer barriers to attending the exercise 

programs (Muench, 1987). The barriers that were identifi~d in this 

study were early morning sessions, conflicts with other !activities, 

and transportation for the subjects (Muench, 1987). It was also 

discovered that the longer the subjects attended the exercise 

program~ the easier it was to incorporate the exercise program into 

their daily routine (Muench, 1987). 

The HBM has also been used in studies related to cor;npliance 

and perceived barriers Qf hypertensive patients. Hubbard's (1987) 

study focused on the compliance of hypertensive patients' medication · 

regimens and the patients' level of perceived barriers. A Pearson 

product moment correlation of perceived barriers and missed 

medications was r=.117, (Jl=.28) (Hubbard, 1987). The correlation 

coeffirient between perceived barriers and blood pressure control 
i l 

. was· r=.044. These findings indicate no significant relationship 

between the variables (Hubbard, 1987). 
I 

Kinsey (1989) conducted a follow-up study four years after 

patients had undergone coronary bypass surgery. The purpose of the 

study was to determine if an in-depth educational program about CAD 

. risk factors, followed, by a 12~we.ek home-monitored exe·rcise 

progr~m, had an influence on the long-term compliance with health 

recommendations about lifestyle modifications (Kinsey, 1989). 

Findings indicated that out of the total number of subjec's (n=39), 

eight -(44°/o) of the eighteen subjects who smoked continued to. smoke 

(Jl=< 0.01 ). Twenty .. three (59~o) of the 39 subjects (Jl=< 0.05) ·were 
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I 

not actively· engaged in a regular exercise program. Twe~ty-nin~ 

(74%) of the subjects were n·ot following the American Heart 

Association (AHA) diet (12.=< 0.01 ). 'six (26o/o) of the 23 hy:pertensive 

patients did not know their current blood pressure. Twenty-six 

(81 o/o) of the 32 patients who had high cholesterol levels were not 

aware of their current cholesterol level. Twenty-nine (74o/o) of the 

subjects were overweight and continued to be overweight. These 

findings indicate that the educational program and the home

monitored exercise program does not necessarily influenc~ a 

patient's compliance wit~ health recommendations (Kins~y, 1989). 

Methods to Increase Patient Compliance 

Improving compliance with ·patients poses a difficult challenge 

for the health professional. Studies have been conducted using 

various techniques to improve compliance and identifying factors 

that were common among compliers. Common characteri~tics among 

co~pliers have been researched by Ice (1985). Ice found !that 
i 

patients, who started a program within three weeks of discharge 

from the hospital~ and who received positive reinforcement 

throughout the program, had a greater incidence of compliance (80~ 

90°/o) with the program. Another factor contributing to compliance is 

the individual's ability to remember what they were told, regarding 

specific health behaviors (Ice, 1985). Possible reasons that were 

cited for increased compliance were attributed to the su,bject's leave 

of absence from work, avoidance of a prolonged recovery at home 

before entering the program, and support from staff me~bers 
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throughout the program (Ice, 1985). These are important :factors to 

consider when prescribing an individual rehab program. 

Other compliance researchers have studied ways to iimprove 

j compliance. Cassino (1987) studied psychiatric outpatients using 

positive reinforcement as a means of increasing compliance. 

Subjects (n=35) were prescribed medications that were only 

available to them through the clinic, and were required to come to 

the clinic for each dose of medication. Cassino used food as a 

positive reinforcer in order to increase subject compliance with the 

medications. The positive reinforcement did increase patient 

compliance, as well as benefit the compliers physically, 

psychologically, and nutritionally (Cassino, 1987). Only four of the 

thirty-five clients were considered to be noncompliant. Findings 

demonstrated an increase in medication compliance as a result of a 

reward system (Cassino, 1987). 

Other compliance improving strategies have been centered 

around more involvement from the patient with his/her care. 

Contracts have been beneficial in changing health behaviors (Mann~ 

1972~ Bristol, 1974). Oldridge (1983) utilized written agreement as 

a form of contracting in order to improve patient compliance with 

exercise. Those, who signed a written agreement~ were found to be 

more compliant than those who did not sign a written. agreement 

(Old ridge, 1983). 
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Barrjers to Compliance 

Barriers to health prevention behaviors are one of the. main 

factors influencing health behaviors in the literature. A number of 

._ studies have described compliance in various subgroups of cardiac 

patients. Blumenthal's (1982) study focused on the post-MI patient 

and findings indicated that there are physiological and psychological 
. ' 

barriers related to compliancep with exercise, being the recommended 

health behavior. Thirty_-five patients were assessed according to 

their physical and psychological health. The fourteen patie'nts who 

dropped out of the progr~m had similar characteristics. These 

patients had lower ejection fractions and were exhibiting 

psychological signs· of depression, anxiety, introversion, 

hypochondriac behaviors, and had lower ego strengths (Blumenthal, 

1982). These findings indicate that physical and psychological 

assessments may be useful in determining patient compliance with 

· post-MI patients ·(Blumenthal, 1982). 

Blumenthal (1988) also studied the intensity of rehab exercises 

to see if there was a relationship to compliance. Findings· indicated 

that there was no relationship between low or high intensity 

exercise with dropout rates and therefore, the intensity of exercise 

cannot be used as a predictor of compliance. Patients who dropped 

out of this study did so because of either an inconvenience with 

work, needing further surgery, developing. a new diagnosis; of cancer, 

or refusing to be randomized for a study. All of these factors can be 

classified as barriers. · 
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Cardiac patients are often influenced by their families and 

their peers. The support of fam.ily members can sometimes ,be a 

barrier· to compliance as revealed by· Hilbert (1985). The purpose of 

Hi·lbert's research was to discover the relationship between support 

from the wife, and the Ml patient's compliance with the prescribed 

regimen. The hypothesis that was· made indicated that there was a 

positive relationship between spouse support ,and compliance. The 

findings indicated that the Pearson correlation coefficient for total 

spouse support and total self-reported compliance was ~.056 

(~=.337). Findings from the Pearson correlation coefficient indicted 

no significant relationship between ·the variables (Hilbert~ 1985). 

Reasons for this finding can be attributed to the possibility that a 

husband may perceive the spouse's efforts of supportive behaviors as 

nonsupportive, or that the spouse's supp<?rtive actions are responses 

to noncompliance on the patient's part (Hilbert, 1985). Further 

findings did show a significant relationship between rehabilitation 

status and compliance (g,=.002) (Hilbert, 1985). This finding 

indicates that compliance rates are higher for those who participate 

in a controlled program than for those who perform their exercise on 

their own at home (Hilbert, 1985). 

Compliance for cardiac patients and the relationship of 

attitudes of significant others has also been explored using M'l 
I 

patients. FoHowing a M I, patients' efforts to follow a prescribed 

regimen can often be disrupted by their family life~ and tbeir work 

(McMahon, 1986). During this time, patients appear to bec'ome 
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frustrated· and anxious in their attempts to make life adjustments. 

Expectations of others have been . shown to influence these 'attitudes 

of frustration and anger and can be classified as. barriers to 

· compliance 'when expectations may be unrealistic (McMaho~, 1986, & 

Miller, 1985). 

Findings of McMahon's (1986) study sugg.ested that even though 

patients had good intentions to comply with ·the health 

recommendations,· a significant decline (g.<0.001) in mean scores for 

complianbe in all life situations was noted (McMahon, 198S). 

Patients' compliance ·was feu nd to be related to the patients' 

· : · perceived beliefs 9f the expectations of other family members in the 

areas of home, r=0.68, g.<0.001, work, r=O.SO, Jl,<0.001, 

sports/recreation, r=0.67, g.<0.001, and social activities, r=0~62, · 

g,<0.001 (McMahon, 1986). These findings indicate the importance of 

··assessing . involvement ·of . significant others in· all phases of 

rehabilitation (McMahon, 1986). 

Miller (1983), measured patient's attitudes using the Miller 

Attitude Scale (MAS), and found this scale to be beneficial in 

predicting patient compliance. Subjects in this study were divided 

into ·two groups·. ·. Post-MI patients. comprised th~ first group while 

post open-heart ·patients were included in the second groyp. Miller 

discovered similarities between the two groups in relation to 
I 

attitudes and compliance. The most favorable attitudes were toward 
I 

taking medications with group I showing a mean score of; 57.53, 

(~=<.05), and group II having a mean score of 53.53, (g,=<.Op). The 
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· higher the score the more favorable the attitudes were. Total 

possible points for all of these areas was 63. Adhering· to· physical 

activity restrictions was the next most favorable attitude· with 

group I mean=53.85, and group II mean=52.59. The least favorable 

attitudes were expressed toward smoking (group I mean=40.87, group 

II mean=49.67), and diet adherence (group I mean=47.28, group II 

mean=48.53) (Miller, ·1983) .. These less favorable attitudes can be 

viewed as barriers to compliance, thereby serving as predictors of 

compliance. 

Ineffective communication between patients and health 
I 

professionals has also been identified as a barrier to compliance. 

When educating patients regarding health behaviors, effective 

communication becomes a priority for the patient-health worker 

relationship. Falvo (1988), studied the communication process and 

discovered that patients, who perceived that there was effective 

communication, were more likely to comply with the med.lcal 

regimen than those who did not perceive this positive 

communication. 

Summary 

Recent research supports that compliance is a problem with 

cardiac patients. This review has summarized the literature on 

compliance. Patients' perceptions to barriers and other :influencing 

factors to change behaviors have been addressed and are :within the 

beliefs of the HBM. Identifying the level of perceived batriers to 
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complying with health prevention recommendations can be .a useful 

tool to use when prescribing health behaviors. 

! i 



Chapter Ill 

Methodology 

Introduction 

The purpose of this research study was to describe the 

. relationship of perceived barriers of health _behaviors (as identified 

in chapter I) to compliance with health recommendations in the 

areas of medications, diet, weight, loss, physical activity,- exercise, 

stressful situations~ smoking, alcohol use, caffeine intake~ sexual 

activity, and work. This chapter discusses the methodology 

incorporated into this research~ which includes ~he design~ 

ins~rumentation, sample, analysis~ and procedures. 

Qesign 

Because. the purpose of this research sought to describe the 

relationship between· variables, a nonexperimental descriptive 

correlational design was used. One of the advantages of using a 

nonexperimental design as opposed to an experimental_ design was 

the fact that the subjects. that participated in this research ·study 

brought to the study certain human characteristics that could not be 

manipulated (Po lit & Hungler~ 1987). An experimental design would · 

have required that these characteristics be controlled w~ereas this 

nonexperimental design did not attempt to control these '. 

characteristics (Po lit & Hungler, 1987) .. 
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Another advantage of using a nonexperimental design· is the 

belief that if the independent variable is such that manipulation 
' 
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could cause physical or· mental harm to subjects, the variable should 

not be controlled experimentally (Po lit & Hungler, 1987). fn this 

research study, manipulating the subjects' health behaviors related 

to their level of compliance would have been considered harmful to 

the subjects. N·onexperimental research also recognizes that there 

are certain factors that would be impractical to manipulat~ such as 

randomly assigning incoming patients to hospital rooms (Polit & 

Hungler, 1987). Nonexperimental .research designs are no:t 

concerned with manipulation. They are concerned with studying · 

subjects in their natural surroundings (Polit & Hungler, 1987). · 

A correlation for this research was made . between individual 

scores on the Barriers Scale (Murdaugh, 1982) with scores on 

Hilberfs (1988) compliance questionnaire. . The correlati0n 

indicated whether there was a significar:"~t relationship between the 

two variables. According to Polit and Hungler (1984), a: descriptive 

correlational design yields both th.e qualities of realism and the 

ability of collecting ·a vast amount of data and therefore has 

intrinsic appeal for the resolution of many practical problems. This. 

design, however, did not control for such extraneous vari~bles as 

socio-economic status (SES), ·race, environment, and time:. 
' . I 

In order to determine how ·many ·subjects would be rie~ded for 
. I 

· this study, a power analysis to establish ·the sample size 
1 
was . 



conducted. Conducting a power analysis to determine sample size 

allowed for the most efficient use of resources (Kraemer, :1987). 
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Power is defined as how likely the results of the study are to 

be convincing (Kraemer, 1987). When conducting a power analysis to 

determine sample size, the researcher is attempting to get the most 

favorable number of subjects in order to assure the power of the 

findings. It was first necessary to determine the power value for 

the research study. As suggested by Cohen (1977) a power, value of 

.80 is a desirable value for researchers to use in conductin~ 

research. 

The next step was. to determine the effect size for the 

research study. Effect size (d) is defined as a measure of how 

strong the theory must be to serve s·ame importance to society 

(Kraemer, 1987). When choosing an· effect size it is important to 

remember that the smaller the effect size, the larger the ~ecessary 

sample size (Kraemer, 1987). Based on this· fact, a large effect size 

of d=0.80 was chosen. 

The level ·of significance must also be determined for a power 

analysis to be conducted. Level of significance is defined as a 

reasonable doubt about the findings of the research study (Kraemer, 

1987). . Scientific research considers a reasonable level of 

remaining doubt to be below either 5o/o or 1 o/o (Kraemer, 1987). For 

purposes of this. research study, a significance level of alpha (a) = 

0.05 was chosen. 



By using these numbers of d=O.SO, a~O.OS, and an est~ mated. 

sample . size of twenty, ~the. power table supplied by Cohen {1977 ~ 
. . . : 
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p. 36) was used to determ.ine the sample size. ·When applying these 

numbers tQ the power table (Cohen, 1977, p. 36) it was revealed 

that there was a 69°/o chance of detecting an effect size of d=.80. 

Because this number was thought to be low, a larger sampl~ size of 

n=26 was used in place of 20. When using n~26 and applying this 

number· to Cohen's (1977, p. 36) power table, it was revealed that 

there was n.ow an 80o/o chance of detecting an effect size of d=.80. 

Therefore a sample size of at least 26 subjects was obtaif;led for 

this research study. 

lnstrum~ntation 

The Barriers Scale (Mur9augh, 1982, see Appendix A) was used 

to measure individual perceived barriers of health behaviors. The 

perceived barriers that were identified by this scale were as 

follows: (1) Exercise: · family commitments, time, not perceiving the 

need nor the benefits, lazy, tired~. work interference, lack of self 

discipline; (2) Diet: no desire to change, not enough time to prepare 

meals, unappetizing foods, too much effort to change, cost, lack of 

family support; (3) Smoking: fear of gaining weight, too nerve 

racking to quit, no will power; (4) Other: death is imminent, don't 

like to change lifestyle, and lack of encouragement to change 

lifestyle. 

-The Barriers scale consisted of twenty · closed~ende<;J 
i ' 

statements -that were based on a Likert format. The respt?nses 
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ra·nged from strongly agree to strongly disagree with a rati?g of one 

to- six· respectively. Questions number fourteen and_ seventeen were 

scored in the opposite _manner with one being str_ongly disagree and 

six being strongly agree. Possible scores ranged ·from twenty to one 

hundred twenty. 

Reliability is defined as the degree of consistency of the 

results of a tool (Polit & Hungler, (1987). J~eli~_~ility for the 

Barriers scale has been established in previous research (Hubbard~ 

1987). Stability, which is defined as the rextent to which the same~ 
~ 

results are gathered· on repeated ad~inistrations ·of the . instrument 

(Polit _& Hungler~ 1987) has also been established in previous 

research using a two week test-retest method u-~ubbard,. 1987.) .. 

Stability in this research study was calculated to be !=.0.71 at the 

significance level o_f Q.=<0.05 (Hubbard, 1987). 

- Internal consistency reliabiJity is defined as the extent to 

which the instrument and all its subparts are measuring the same 

characteristic (Polit & Hungler, 1987). Internal consistency 

reliability. for the Barriers Scale has been established as 0.81 using 

Cronbach's ~lpha (Hubbard, 1987). 

Content ·validity is the sampling adequacy . of the content area 
• I' I 

that the tool is measuring· (Po lit. & H_ungler, 1987). Content validity, 

as stated by Murdaugh ·(personal telephone interview June 5, 1989) 

has been established from the identification of barriers within the 
. / 

literature and through the use of qualitative interviews with 

clients. 



The Barriers ·scale has been used in previous studies 1 to 

measure health beliefs and compliance in adult hypertensive 

patients with blood pres~ure control (Hubbard, 1987). 
I 

Compliance was measured using Hilbert's (1988) compliance 
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questionnaire (see Appendix- B). . The compliance questionnaire 

consisted of eleven sections related to health behaviors. The 

compliance- questionnaire measured an individual's compliance with 

health behaviors in the areas of medications, diet, weight loss, 

physical activity, exercise, stressful situations, smoking,. alcohol 

use, caffein~ intake, sexual activity, and work. 

The questionnaire was designed for post myocardial infarction 

patients in 1983. Subjects were asked to recall recommendations 

made by the health care team, .rather than the physician (Hilbert, 

1988). The subjects were asked to recall their behaviors in the 

applicable areas for the previous week (Hilbert, 1988) .. l;'his allowed 

for more accurate recall (Hilbert, 1988). Subjects' answers were 

based on a 5-point Likert format with zero being. "none of the time", 

and four being "all of the time'G. A total compliance. score was 

derived by totaling the scores for all areas that were ap~licable and 

dividing by the total number of areas that applied to the patient as 

indicated by their respo~ses (Hilbert, 1988). Because all patients 

are treated as individuals, not all of the areas of the compliance 
I 

questionnaire applied to each subject. Subjects were as~ed to 

indicate which areas did not apply to them by. placing the letters NA 

beside these areas. The written responses that each subject wrote __ 
I 



in the applied areas helped the researcher to determine a judged 

score which the researcher_ decided based on the informati'on 

obtained in each applicable category (Hilbert, 1988). . Therefore, 

subjects received two compliance scores, a judged score, and a 

patient score. · 
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lnterrater reliability is determined by having two or more 

skilled observers watching some event at the same time and 

independently recording their respons~s (Polit & Hungler, 1987). 

lnterrater reliability has been determined for the compliance 

questionnaire using a second rater reviewing the information 

obtained and recording their compliance scores (Hilbert, 1988). The 

interrater reliability coefficient was .96 for the questionnaire and 

.84 for the judged compliance scores (Hilbert, 1988). 

Content validity has been determined by a panel of three 

nurses· with master of science degrees in nursing who had expertise 

in the area of coronary rehabilitation (Hilbert, 1988). No further 

validity has been established for the compliance questionnaire 

(personal telephone interview with G. Hilbert, June 5, 1989). 

The compliance questionnaire has been used in previous 

studies with · post myocardial infarction patients (Hilbert,: 1985). It 

was concluded in this study that patients will give accurate self

reported compliance ratings only under the conditions of: qata 

.collection (Hilbert, 1985) such as personal interview versus self 

report and mail-out surveys. The author of this study s~ggests that 
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I 

the questionnaire be given· to the subject in a face-to-fac~ 

interview (Hilbert~ 1985), but is not limited to this technique. 

The demographic tool (see Appendix C) was admin~stered with 

the 'Barriers scale and compliance questionnaire. The demographic 

. data included age~ gender~ marital status, race~ religion, h.ighest 

grade completed~ current working status~ date of CAD diagnosis, and 

procedures that the ·subjects had received as treatments for their 

CAD. This demographic information was evaluated in terms of any 

biases in the results (Polit & Hungler, 1987) such as a population 

that is predo~inantly of one race or one educational levef. 

Subjects 

The target population for. this study included subjects that had 

been instructed. on health recommendati.ons by the cardiac rehab 

team, at a 600~bed tertiary care hospital in the southeastern part of 

the United States· following their diagnoses of CAD. Subjects were 

selected using a non""probability sampling method. A convenience 
' 

sample was obtained from the hospital cardiac rehab files. 

The criteria that was used for selection of subject~ was based 

on four characteristics. The subjects had 1) documented coronary 

artery disease (CAD), 2) been. treated at the chosen southeastern 

hospital within the past two to six months~ 3) documentation .that 
I 

the patient had been instructed on health recommendations in one or 
I 

more of the following areas: medications~ diet~ weight loss, physical 

activity, exercise, stressful situation, smoking, alcohol ·use~ 

caffeine intake, sexual activity, and work, and 4) not be~n. entered 
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into a phase II or Ill cardiac rehab program. ·In addition, subjects'

had to be able to hear, see, read, write, and be· ab~e to follow 

instructions. This treatment time frame of two to six months was 

· selected because most drop outs occur within the first two to five 

months of beginning a rehab regimen (Oidridge, 1984}. 

Analysis 

A Pearson's Product-Moment correlation was used to analyze 

the data. A correlation· was· made between scores on the barriers 

· scale and subjects scores on their self~report of compliance as 

indicated by the compliance questionnaire. Demographic :data was 

also correlated with the barriers and compliance scores.: 

Procedures for Data Collectjon 

The subjects for this research were . selected from the cardiac 

rehab department of a chosen southeastern hospital. The subjects 

met the criteria that had been established. The chairman of the . 

cardiac rehab department obtained the subjects who met the 

established criteria.. The. chairman of the cardiac rehab ·department 

then mailed the questionnaires to the subj~cts with a self

addressed . stamped envelope addressed to the chairman of the 

cardiac rehab department. The returned questionnaires were then 

given to the researcher for data analysis. This assured the 

anonymity of subjects and removed any possibility of bias on the 

part of the investigator in the selection of subjects. 

The perceived barriers scale, the compliance questionnaire~ 
I 

and the demographic tool were mailed to subjects obtained for the 
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research study after receiving approval from the Human Assurance 

Committees" The tools were accompanied with a brief cpver letter 

explaining_ the study. The subjects' consent to participate in the 

study was their. return of the completed forms within two weeks of· 

having received them. 

Protection of Human Rights 

The research protocol was approved by the University Hospital -

and the Medical C.ollege of Georgia's Human Assurance Committees. 

Permission was also obtained from the Director of Cardiopulmonary 

Servi~es at University Hospital to conduct the study usi~g the 

subjects from the cardiac rehab files. Subjectsg names were not 

asked to assure anonymity. 
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Chapter IV 

Results 

This chapter presents the findings of .this research; study. 

The · research hypothesis that perceived barriers .are negatively 

related to compliance with health recommen.dations, was tested 

·using a Pearson product moment correlational analysis. Correlations 

of the subjects; scores on the barriers scale, compliance 

questionnaire, and demographic data were analyzed for: statistically 

significant relations·hips. 

Description of Subjects 

The questionnai-res were mailed to 160 subjects. . Forty-six 

subjects completed and returned the questionnaires. Three 

questionnaires were returned unanswered with a note i~dicating the 
. ! 

. ' 

death of the subject The typical subject was a married~ Caucasian 

male, mean age of 61, with. a diagnosis of CAD within th.e past three 

years. ·Further demographic specifics (see Table I) ·incl:uded thirty

two males and eleven females. Three did not indicate gender. 

'Thirty-four subjects were married, two divorced, three divorced and 

remarried, five ·widowed, and one indicated cohabitatio~. Forty-two 

of the subjects were Caucasian, two black, and one indicated other 

race. Forty subjects were protestant, two catholic, anq three 

. specified other religion. 
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The majority of subjects' highest educational level was 

between grades 7-12. Two of the subjects had completed grades 0-

6, thirty two grades 7-12, and twelve completed grades 13 ·and up .. 

Working status of the subjects revealed the majority to be retired. 

Thirteen subjects were employed full time, two employed part-timep 

twenty two retired, six disabled, and three were homemakers. The 

subjects who participated in this study had been treated for CAD 
I 

within the past two to six months. However, their initial diagnosis 

of CAD ranged from 1969-1989. On~ subject was diagnosed in 1969, 

one in 1970-73, two in 1974 .. 77, three in 1978-81, two in 1982-SSP 

and thirty-five in1986~89. 

Subjects were also asked to identify what type of treatment 

they had received· for their CAD. This particular question. identified 

that fourteen subjects had undergone open heart surgery (OHS), 

seventeen had angioplasties, and one indicate~ having received 

streptokinase. Ten subjects· (22. 7o/o) did not indicate which 

procedure they had received. 

Table I 

Demographic Characteristics of the Subjects 

Characteristic 0 0/o 

Age 

30-40 3 6.8 

41-50 5 11.4 

5l -6Q lQ 22.Z 



Table I Cont'd 

61-70 

71-80 

Gender 

male 

female 

Marital status 

n 

14 

12 

32 

1 1 

married 34 

Race 

divorced 2 

div/remarried 3 

widowed 5 

separated 1 

living together 1 

Caucasian 

Black 

Other 

42 

2 

1 

Religion 

Protestant 

Catholic 

Other 

40 

2 

3 

Highest Grade Level Achieved 

0~6 2 

7-12 32 

13~up 12 

31.8 

27.3 

69.9 

23.9 

73".9 

4.3 

6.5 

10.9 

2.2 

2.2 

91.3 

4.3 

2.2 

87 

4.3 

6.5 

4.3 

69.6 

26.1 
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Iabla I Qccl'd D 0/o 

Working Status 

. Full-time 13 28.3" 

Part ... time 2 4.3 

Retired 22 47.8 

Disabled 6 1 3 

Homemaker 3 ' 6.5 

Date of CAD diagnosis 

Before 1970 1 2.3 

1970-73 1 2.3 

1974 .. 77 2 4.5 

1978-81 3 6.8 

1982-85 2 4.5 

1986~89 35 79.5 

Procedures Received 

a-s 14 38.9-

angioplasty 17 47.2 

Streptokinase· 1 2.8 

TPA 0 0 

Presenlalicc gf the Findings 
: 

The compliance questionnaire (see Appendix B) that! was used 
I 

in the study included eleven sections. of health recommendations 
. . i 

related to patients with CAD. Subjects in this study hadl ·-· 
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participated in Phase I cardiac rehabilitation. In this phas:e they had 

been given instructions by the rehab team regarding neeqed lifestyle 

modifications in order to minimize additional problems related to 
i 

their CAD. Subjects had received instructions from the cardiac-

rehab team while hospitalized. The team which consisted of nurses, 

physical therapists, and dieticians instructed the patients 

individually using books, pictures and standard lecture sessions. 
! 

Each subject was treated as an individual and therefore the number 
. : 

and type of areas recommended also differed. The compliance 

questionnaire included all possible areas . in phase I progr~ms. The 

· majority of pati~nts received recommendations in five o~ six 

different areas. The most common recommendations wer.e in the 

areas of medication, diet, exercise, physical activity, anp weight 

loss.-

Upon completion of the compliance questionnaire, two 
I 

compliance scores were calculated. The first compliance score was 
I 

a judged score based on the subject's answers to the qu~stions under 

each section that applied to the subject. This score was I assigned by 

the researcher. The total judged score was calculated by totaling 

the judged scores and dividing by the total number of ar~as 

answered. The second compliance score was the patient compliance 

score. These were the answers that were indicated by the subjects 

as to how well they were complying with the health 

recommendations given. The total compliance score w~s calculated 

in the same manner as the total judged score. 
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The compliance scores ranged from 0-4.0 with a me,an . score of 

3.14 (±.58) for the judged score and 3.12 (±.47) for the patient 

compliance score. For purposes of this study, high compliance is 

defined _as a score of 3.1 .. 4.0 in both judged and patient ~ompliance 

scores. Low compliance is therefore any score less than 3.1 in both 

- ·judged and- patient compliance.-

Of the· judged . compliance scores~ twenty-four subjects (52.2o/o) 

were considered to be highly compliant~ and twenty-two subjects 

(47.8o/o) were considered low compliant subjects. The patient 

comp_liance scores ·revealed that· twenty-six subjects (56.5°/o) had 

high compliance and twenty subjects (43~5%) had low compliance 

with the received health recommendations. 

The barriers scale that was used in this research study was 

based on a Likert format with a score range between 20 and 120. A 

subject was classified as having a low level of perceived barriers if 

his/her score was between 20-70. .High perceived barriers were . 

classified as a score between 71 .. 120. Table II illustrates these 

scores. 

Table II 

Subjects' Barriers Scores 

Ranges of ·Barriers Scale 

20~70 (low) 

71~120 (high) 

n(N=46) 

43 

3 
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Table II ind_icated that forty three subjects (93.5%) perceived 

the barriers to health recommendations to be low. Three subjects 

(6o/o) indicated a high level of ·perceived barriers. The mean score for 

the barriers scale was equivalent to 50.86 with a standard deviation 

of ±13.50. 

The scores of the barriers scale were correlated with the 

compliance scores using a Pearspn product moment correlation. 

Demographic data was also correlated with the barriers and 

compliance scores. The significant findings are listed in Table IlL 

Table Ill 

Pearson Product Moment Correlation Results 

COMPLIANCE 

Barriers 

Barriers 

Educ. level r=-.35 

~=.008 

Aa.e NS 

Judged 

r=-.37 

Q.=.006 

[=.36 

Jl=.007 

.(=.30 

Jl=.026 

Note.NS indicates nonsignificance 

patient 

r=-.36 

Q=.007 

r=.25 

Q=.048 

r=.25 

[2,=.048 

Age had no effect on perceived barriers but was positively 

. correlated. with compliance in both patient and judged categories. 



Educational level was negatively correlated with barriers . and 

positively correlated with compliance so that the subject. with a. 

higher level of education had fewer perceived barrie.rs, and was 

more compliant with the treatment regimen. 

Figure 5 and 6 illustrate the correlation between perceived 

b~rriers and compliance scores. The linear equation was -also 

calculated for both . graphs. 

Summary of Findings 

50 

One hundred and sixty questionnaires wer~ mailed to the 

subje<?ts. Out of this total number, forty-six (28. 75%) participated 

in the research study. This study was designed to describe the 

relationship between perceived barriers and compliance with health 

recommendati_ons in patients diagnosed with CAD. Pearson -product 

moment correlation determined the significance between the 

variables m~asured. 

The research hypothesis proposed that perceived barriers are 

negatively ·related to ·compliance with health recpmmendations. The 

findings indicated a significant negative corr~lation thus supporting 

the r~search hypothesis. Overall patient compliance scores reveal.ed 

that 56°/o of subjects . reportedly are highly· compliant with health 

recommendations that they were given by the health care team. The 

barriers scores indicated that forty-three subjects (93.5o/o) 

perceive the barriers measured to be low as opposed to three 

subjects (6.5o/o) who indicated that the barriers measured were high. 



Figure 5 Perceived Barriers vs. Judged Compliance. 

The comparison of judged compliance scores 

and barriers scores· indicated a negative 

relationship. The slope of this line is -1.58. 
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Figure 6 Perceived Barriers vs. Patient Compliance. 

The comparison of patient compliance scores 

and barriers scores indicated a negative 

relationship. The slope of this line is -1.52. 
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Chapter V 

Discussion 

This chapter will discuss the findings of this research study 

and how they relate to the research hypothesis. The findings will be 

- discussed and interpreted according to their significance. 

Implications of these findings will be discussed as well as the 

limitations of the study and future recommendations. 

Discussion and Interpretation of the Findings 

Subjects who participated in this research study had been 

diagnosed as having CAD and had been treated at the chosen 

southeastern hospital. Forty~six (29°/o) of the questionnaires were 

completed and returned. The high percentage of returns from the 

mail out survey was unexpected. 

One commonality among subjects was the extensive 

educational . teaching regarding CAD, its risk~ and recommendations 

regarding lifestyle modifications that each subject received in the 

phase I portion of cardiac rehabilitation program. Each subject was 

asked to recall these recommendations and answer . the appropriate 

areas on the compliance questionnaire. Findings indicated that the 

majority of subjects were given health recommendations in five or 

six different areas. Some subjects indicated that no lifestyle 

change~ were recommended in certain areas or that they did not 

remember what they. were told. In previous research, Ice (1. 985) 

indicated the ability to remember advice .from health care workers 

55 
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is an important factor contributing to compliant or noncompliant 

behavior. The subject's ability to remember information ~is 

sometimes clouded by the stress of the situation as one subject 

indicated on the compliance questionnaire. Recommendations from 

this particular subject suggested that the instructions be written 

down for the patient. This is not a protocol currently for the 

designated hospital used in this research study. 

The descriptive correlational design of this research study 

focused on individual levels of perceived barriers and the 

relationship to compliance with health recommendations. Perceived 

barriers were found to be negatively related to compliance with 

health recommendations at the significance level of P<0.05. These 

findings supported. the research hypothesis. Therefore, one can 

propose that subjects who perceive barriers to be high, will have 

low levels of compliance. On the other hand, subjects who perceive 

barriers to be low, will have high levels of compliance. This 

relationship is illustrated in the study model in chapte·r II and is 

supported by the HBM. Dissimilar findings were reported 'by. Hubbard 

{1987) when hypertensive subjects' levels of ·perceived barriers 

were correlated with compliance in taking medications. Hubbard's 

study indicated nonsignificant findings. The tools used in the study 

were specifically designed for post-M I patients but were used on 

hypertensive subjects with an unknown coronary history. This was 

viewed as a major weakness of the study. 
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Compliance scores were calculated by the researcher and 

indicated that judged compliance scores showed a 54.3o/o: compliance 

rate while the patient compliance score revealed a 56.5o/o compliance 

among the participating subJects. The difference· in these scores is 

minimal which adds to the reliability of the findings of the 

instrument. Previous findings . indicated that <50°/o of patients were 

compliant (Oidridgep 1984). 

Reasons for differences in . the judged score and the patient 

score can be attributed to the differences in the subjects' and the 

researcher's interpretation of the compliance scoring scale. For 

example~ differences existed in the two scores when the patient 

indicated that he/she had missed three medication dosages in the 

past week and had checked that he/she was compliant all of the time 

with his/her mediations. Based on the patients answer, the judged 

score was rated by the researcher as being compliant most of the 

time. This accounts for the differences in the two c::ompliance 

scores. 

The Barriers scale measured an individuars level of perceived 

barriers in four different areas. The majority of subjects (93.5°/o) 

were identified as having a low level of perceived barriers which 

indicates that they did not perceive significant barriers that 

interfered with their compliance with health recommendations. The 

subjects that scored ·high levels of perceived barriers indicated 

their difficulties with compliance centered around dietp exercise~ 

and smoking. Subjects indicated that diet foods are costly and time 
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consuming to prepare. In addition~ exercise either takes foe much 

time, interferes with work and family or, they feel that research on 

exercise is not encouraging enough for them to participate in an 

exercise program. One subject indicated that they would die anyway 

and therefore did not see the need to change. Quitting smoking was 

complicated by the lack of will power. All of these explanations 

.. support the need for additional counseling in the areas of smoking, 

diet, and exercise·. · This type of service could be provided by the 

cardiac rehab nurse through follow up programs. 

The HBM indicates that barriers play an important role in 

determining an individuals compliance with health recommendations. 

Even though 93.5o/o of subjects indicated low barriers, only 56.5o/o of 

the subjects reportedly were complying with the health 

recommendations. Possible interpretation for these findings are 

that barriers are not the only deterrent to compliance with health 

recommendations. It is also possible that the barriers scale may not 

include all perceived barriers.' 

The data analysis indicated that educational levels were 

negatively correlated to the barriers score and positively correlated 

to the compliance scores. This finding implies that the higher the 

level of perceived -barriers, the lower the educational leveL In 

contrast, the higher the grade level achieved, the higher the 

compliance was with health recommendations. 

· The subjects' age was also correlated with barriers and 

compliance scores. There was no significant relationship between 
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b~rriers and age, but compliance was positively related to age in 

both judged and patient compliance scores. This suggests that 

greater age indicated greater compliance. One can speculate that 

irJdividuals of greater age perhaps have more time or motivation that 

allows them to be compliant. Younger age clients may perhaps be 

employed full-time and have work and family commitments that do 

not allow them to comply with health recommendations. It is also 

possible that age may affect health behaviors in the belief that they 

will prolong life. 

lmpljcations 

Nursing practice with cardiac rehab patients focuses on 

rehabilitating the patient to his/her maximum health in all areas. 

The emphasis of cardiac rehab nursing. is centered around educating 

the patient regarding lifestyle changes and modifications in order to 

promote health and minimize any further complications. 

Unfortunately~ as indicated in this research~ educating the patient 

does not guarantee compliance with health recommendations. 

Perhaps there is a need to reevaluate the methods of education that 

are being used in order to determine if they are the most effective. 

The findings of this study suggest that the level of barriers is 

negatively related to compliance. With this in mind, cardiac rehab 

nurses could utilize the barriers scale to indicate the -patients level 

of compliance after discharge from the hospital. By doing so, nurses 

would possibly be able to identify patients at risk for 

noncompliance. This finding would also indicate a need for follow~ 
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up care after discharge and would enable the nurse to discuss and 

work through the barriers that the patient identified as being a 

deterrent. These types of actions could result in a more successful 

rehabilitation for the patient. 

The fact that only 56.5% of patients in this study are 

reportedly highly compliant with health recommendations poses an 

additional concern. This indicates the need for follow-up support 

from the health care team. Perhaps a reward system could be one 

solution for increasing motivation and therefore possibly increasing 

compliance. The barriers that subjects in this research identified 

that have made it difficult to comply with health recommendations 

included: dislike of diet foods, not remembering what was 

recommended~ too tired to exercise, not enough time to exercise, too 

nervous to stop smoking,· costly medications, and no desir~ to change 

habits. All of these barriers suggest the need for support groups~ 

organized exercise classes~ and smoking cessation classes. These 

areas of continued support are offered in phase II and Ill cardiac 

rehab programs. This implies that the need for patients to continue 

into p~ase II and II programs in order to enhance compliance. The 

end goal for all rehab patients is a positive rehabilitation that 

proves rewarding for the patient 

Limitations 

The limitations of this research study were centered around 

the number of subjects, the characteristics of the sample, 



compliance measures~ procedures for data collection, instruments 

used, and the design of the study. 
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1. The sample was limited to patients treated under the care 

of the chosen southeastern hospital. The sample was a convenience 

sample and not a random selection which limited the ability to 

generalize the findings. 

2. The subjects received the questionnaire through the mail, 

and there was a potential for subjects to not unde.rstand the 

questions that were being asked of them (Polit & Hungler, 1987). 

The researcher was not there with the subjects to help interpret the 

questions. 

3. A limited amount of validity information had been 

established on both tools-. 

· 4. Non-compliance tends to be unreported and cpmpliance 
I i 

overreported (Hilbert~ 1985). One subject provided insight to this 

limitation. The subject contacted the researcher and had 

misunderstood the cover ·letter and thought that the researcher was 

checking up on her personally and was going to report the results to 

her physician. She was fearful that she had not- been doing what she 

was supposed to do and the researcher would report this to her 

doctor. When she discovered that she would remain anonymous she 

stated that she would complete the questionnaire and return it to 

the researcher. 



5. The descriptive correlational design described the 

variables, but did not investigate a cause-and-effect relationship 

(Huck~ 1974). 
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6. Confidentiality and anonymity of the subjects did not allow 

the researcher to validate which areas of health recommendations 

were given to each individual. The researcher had to rely on the 

answers given by the subjects. 

7. The compliance rating scale was possibly inter.·preted 

differently by the subject and the researcher accounting for, 

differences in the compliance scores. 

8. The cover letter was misinterpreted by, at least one subject 

who thought the study was being done to check up on them 

personally. 

Recommendations 

The limitations identified in this research study imply future 

recommendations in conducting compliance research. It is 

recommended that data collection be done in a face to face 

interview with the subject. This will allow the researcher to 

explain the study in detail and enable the subject to ask questions of 

the researcher. On the other hand, subjects may be m9re reluctant 

to report noncompliance in this type of situation. 

It is recommended that there be a method, to validate which 

areas of health recommendations were given to the subjects. This 

method would give insight about the subjects recall of the health 
I 

recommendations. Instructions given to the subjects should be 



documented on a standard form that would allow validation of the 

information. obtained from the subjects. 
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This type· of study has not been done previously. Because of 

this, it was difficult to compare findings with previous compliance 

research. Cardiac rehab programs are designed to aid the individual 

in achieving optimal functioning in all areas. Through research 

studies such as this~ cardiac rehab programs can be enhanced in 

order to achieve the objectives of these programs. 

It is evident that further research is needed in the area of 

compliance. Because this research identified that barriers do not 

appear to be the only obstacle of compliance, future researchers 

need to· concentrate on identifying what causes individuals to be 

noncompliant. It is believed that barriers are only one factor among 

many that influences compliance with health recommendations. By 

doing further research, health care workers can achieve a greater 

understanding of compliance and recommend means to enhance 

compliance with all patient populations. 
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Appendix A 

Barrjers Scale 

69. 

DIRECTIONS: This questionnaire contains a series of statements . 
about a person's beliefs. Beside each statement is a scale which 
ranges from strongly agree (SA) to strongly disagree (SD),. For each 
item~ circle the response that represe·nts the extent to which you 
disagree or agree with the statement. Answer. as many items as you 
choose. Be sure that you circle only one response per item. Since 
this is a measure of beliefs, there are no right or wrong answers. 

When making your choices do not be influenced by your 
previous choices. It is important that you respond according to your 
actual beliefs and not according to how you feel you. should be·fieve 
or how you think others want you to believe. 

Strongly Agree (SA) 

Moderately Agree (MA) 

Agree (A) 

Disagree (D) 

Moderately Disagree {MD) 

Strongly Disagree (SO) 

1. Family commitments can pften get in the way when I want to 

exercise. 

SA MA A D fvD so 
2. I enjoy eating salt too much to change my diet. 

SA MA A D MJ so 
3. Even though it may be a good idea, I don't have time to exercise. 

SA MA A D M) so 
4. If I stopped smoking I will gain weight, so I may as well smoke. 

SA MA A D M) SD 



5. Foods on a low cholesterol diet take too much time for me to 

_prepare. 

SA MA A D M) so 
6. If I feel healthy I don't see any need to exercise regularly. 

SA MA A D fvO SO 

7. I should not stop smoking if it is too nerve .. racking to do so. 

SA MA A D M:> SO 

8. Low cholesterol diets are too unappetizing to me to follow for 

long periods. 

SA MA A D fvO SO 

9. In the long run I will die anyway, so I need not bother to change 

my habits. 

SA MA A D M) so 

70 

1 0. The studies on the benefits of exercise are too inconclusive to t: 

encourage me to exercise daily,. 

SA MA A D fvD SO 

11 . lim just too lazy when it comes to exercising regularly. 

SA MA A D M) SO 

12. Changing my diet would take too much effort. 

SA MA A D fvD SO 

13. Exercising makes me feel too tired. 

SA MA A D l\tO SO 

14. I don't have enough will power to quit smoking. 

SA MA · A D M) SO 
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15. Eating a low cholesterol diet is a luxury I cannot afford. 

SA MA A D M) so 
16. Work interferes with my plans to exercise. 

SA MA A D rvo so 
17. It takes too much self-discipline to exercise. 

SA MA A D 1\11) so 
18. I don't get the support I need to change my diet. 

SA MA A D M) so 
19. I don't like to force myself to do things I don't like. 

SA MA A D 1\!1) so 
20. If I had more encouragement I might change my lifestyle. 

SA MA A D 1\!D SO 

CM:cr 
1 0/25/82 

Copyrighted 1982 
C.L. Murdaugh~ Ph. D., R. N. 
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Appendix B 

Compliance Ouestjonnajre 
lnstructjons: The questions you will be asked have to do with recommendations you 
have been told to follow by the health team (nurses, doctors, physical therapists, 
dieticians, etc. ). Please answer the questions based on your actions and activities of 
the past week. 

Because each patient is treated as an individualp some of the questions may not 
apply to you. Please indicate which ones do not apply by placing the letters NA next to 
the question(s). If you cannot remember what you were told regarding specific 
informationp please state this in your answer(s). 

I. Let's start with MEDICATIONS. 
A. Are you taking medicine of any kind? 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Type Frequency 

B. Have you had any difficulty with taking any of these? What kind of 
difficulty (e.g. remembering, inconvenience, cost, side effects, etc. )? 

C. For the drugs mentioned: would estimate that you have been taking it (in the 
past week): 

Judged score 
_(4) all of the time 
_(3) most of the time 
_(2) about half of the time 
_(1) very seldom 
_(0) none of the time 

D~ Do you think you have missed any doses in the past week? _ How many? 

E. What was been helpful in regard to your taking the medications as directed? 

What has not been helpful? 

II. Let's go to DIET. 

A. Are you on a diet? What kind? 
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B. Did anyone on the health team make suggestions regarding your eating 
patterns? (e.g. reducing the amount of salt ad salty foods, reducing the amount of fatp 
change the kind of fat, reduce or eliminate certain foods). 

If so, what was recommended? 

Were you given a diet sheet? 

Have you read books, pamphlets? 

C. Who prepares this? 
Who does the food shopping? 

( 

D. Have you had any difficulty with following your dietary 
recommendations?__ If sow what kind of difficulty? 

What about eating out, going to partiesw etc.? 

E. Would you estimate that you have been able to follow your diet in the past 
week: 

Judged score 
_(4) all of the time 
_(3) most of the time 
_(2) about half of the time · 
_(1) very seldom 
_(0) none of the time 

F. What has been helpful for you in regard to carrying out these 
recommendations? · 

What has not been helpful? 

Ill. Let's go to WEIGHT LOSS. 

A. Did anyone on the health team make any recommendations concerning loss 
of weight? 

If so, what were you told? 
_ lose weight · _ maintain same weight 

Who made the recommendations? 

B. If you were told to lose weight, how much were you told to lose? 
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C. What method was recommended? 

D. Over how long a period of time were you to have lost this? 

E. Have you lost weight, maintained same weight, or gained weight? 

F. How much have you lost or gained? 

G. Have you had any difficulty in following. the recommendations for weight 
loss? 

H. What kind of difficulty? 

I. In the past week, how much of the time have you followed the 
recommendaUons regarding your weight reduction? 

Judged score 
_(4) all of the time 
_(3) most of the time 
_(2) about half of the time 
_(1) very seldom 
_(0) none of the time 

J. What has been helpful in regard to carrying out these recommendations? 

What has not been helpful? 

IV. Let's go to PHYSICAL ACTIVITY in terms of activity that could be considered 
harmful. . 

A. Did any member of the health care team suggest that you limit you activity 
in any way? ( e.g. avoiding strenuous activity, avoiding working or exercising in very 
hot or very cold weather, avoiding isometric exercises, lifting a maximum amount of 
weight, mowing the lawn, shoveling snow)? 

How? 

Who made the recommendations? 

B. Have you had any difficulty in following these recommendations? 

C. What kind of difficulty have you had? · 

D. Would you estimate that you have been able to follow these 
recommendations in the past week: 



Judged score 
_(4) all of the time 
_(3) most of the time 
_(2) about half of the time 
_(1) very seldom 
_(0) none of the time 

E. What has been most helpful in carrying out these recommendations? 

What has not been helpful? 

V. Let's go to EXERCISE that could be considered helpful. 
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A. Did any member of the health team suggest that you engage in an exercise 
program? ( daily walks~ using an exercise bike~ using a treadmill, swimming~ etc. )? ) 

What recommendations were made? 

Who made them? 

B. Have you had any difficulty in following these rec~mmendations? 

C. What kind of difficulty? 

D. Would you estimate that you have been able to follow these 
recommendations: 

Judged score 
_(4) all of the time 
_(3) most of the time 
_(2) about half of the time 
_(1) very seldom · 
_(0) none of the time 

E. What has been helpful in carrying out these recommendations? 

What has not been helpful? 

VI. Letos go to STRESSFUL SITUATIONS. 

A. . Did any member of the health team recommend that you try to avoid 
stressful situations or make changes in your life to better deal with stress when it 
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arises (e.g. set practical goals, lighten your load .of responsibilityp discuss problems 
with someone, set aside a time each day for relaxation, etc. )? 

Who made the suggestions? 

What suggestions were made? 

Was anything specific said? 

B. Have you had any difficulty. in followinQ this advice? 

C. What kind of difficulty? 

D. Would you say that you have been able to avoid stressful situations or deal 
with stress in specific ways in the past week: 

Judged score 
_( 4) an of the time 
_. (3) most of the time 
_(2) about half of the· time 
_(1) very seldom 
_(0) none of the time 

E. What has been helpful in carrying out these recommendations? 

What has not been helpful? 

VIL Let's go to SMOKING. 

A. Did you smoke prior to your illness? 

If yes, how much of each of the following per day? 

Cigarettes_ Cigars_ Pipe_ 

B. Did anyone of the health team suggest that you cut down or eliminate 
smoking? · 

If sop who made the recommendations? 

Did anyone suggest a method for stopping smoking? 

C. Have you had any difficulty in following this advice? 
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D. What kind of difficulty have you had? 

E. How much of the time have you followed these recommendations in the past 
week: 

Judged score 
_. (4) all of the time 
_(3) most of the time 
_{2) about half of the time 
_{1) very seldom 
_{0) none of the time 

F. How much do you smoke _now? 

Cigarettes_ Cigars_ Pipe_ 

G. What has been helpful in carrying out these recommendations? 

What has not been helpful? 

VII I. let's go to ALCOHOL USE. 

A. Did you drink alcoholic beverages before your illness? 

If yes~ how much per week? 
beer_ win~- hard liquor_ 

B. Did anyone on the health team make any recommendations to you about 
alcohol use? 

What were you told? 

By whom? 

C. Have you had any difficulty in following this advice? 

D. What kind of difficulty? 

E. How much of the time have you followed these recommendations in the past 
week: 



Judged score 
_(4) all of the time 
_(3) most of the time 
_(2) about half of the time 
_(1) very seldom 
_(0) none of the time 

F. How much. do you drink per week? 

G. What has been helpful in regard to following the recommendations about 
alcohol use? 

What has not been helpful? 

IX. Let's go to CAFFEINE INTAKE. 
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A. Did you drink beverages containing caffeine~ such as coffee, tea~ or colasf · 
before your illness? 

B. If so, how much per day? coffee_ tea_colas_ 

C. Did anyone on the health team make any recommendations about intake of 
beverages containing caffeine (coffe·e, tea, . colas)? 

Who made the recommendations? 

What was recommended? 

D. Have you had any difficulty in following these recommendations? 

E. If sop what kind of difficulty have you had? 

F. How often in the past week would you estimate that you have been following 
the recommendations about caffeine intake: 

Judged score 
. _(4) all of the time 

_(3) most of the time 
_(2) about half of the time 
_(1) very seldom 
_(0) none of the time 

G. How much are you drinking of beverages containing caffeine per day? 
coffee_ tea_ colas_ 

H. What has bee·n helpful in carrying out these recommendations? 
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What has not been helpful? 

X. Let's go to SEXUAL ACTIVITY. 

A. Did anyone_ on the health team make recommendations about sexual activity 
(positions~ relationship to meals and alcoholic beverages, using nitroglycerine, etc.)? 

B. What recommendations were made? 

Who made them? 

C. What changes have occurred in your sexual relationship with your spouse 
since your illness? 

What are your thoughts about factors that have contributed to these changes? 

D. Have you had any difficulties in carrying out these recommendations of the 
health team about sexual ~ctivity? 
(If recommendations applied to a limited period and no longer applies, skip D and E.) 

E. In the past month how much of the time have you carried out the 
recommendations about sexual activity? · 

Judged score 
_(4) all of the time 
_(3) most of the time 
_(2) about half of .the time 
_(1) very seldom 
_(0) none of the time 

F. What has been helpful in adjusting sexually since your illness? 

What has not been helpful? 

XI. Let's go to WORK. 

A. What was you occupation before you became ill? 

B. Did anyone on the health team suggest any changes be made in regard to 
your work? 

Who made the recommendations? 



What was recommended? 

C. Have you returned to work?_ If so: 

_Same job as before 
_Same job but with 

fewer demands 
_Same job but with 

shorter hours 

Different job 
_Totally different 
_Somewhat different 
_Slightly different 

If you are in a different job, what are you now doing? 

D. If you have not returned to work~ do .you plan to return to work? 

If yes~ how will you decide on a future job? 
_own judgement _. other, specify 
_health team advice 

E. If anyone on the health team made recommendations regarding changes in 
workp have you had any difficulty in following these recommendations? 

If yesp what kind? . 

F. How much of the time are you currently foUowing recommendations in. 
regard to your work? 

Judged score 
_(4) all of the time 
_(3) most of the time 
_(2) about half of the time 
_(1) very seldom 
_(0) none of the time 
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G. What has been helpful in adjusting to the changes you have had to make in 
regard to your work? : 

What has not been helpful? 

GH:gh 
1983 

Copyrighted 1983 
G. Hilbert~ DNSc, RN 
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Appendix C 

Demographic Tool 

DIRECTIONS: Please complete the following questions using a pencil. Fill' in the blanks 

or circle the correct answer. 

1. Age_ 2. Gender: male female 

3. Marital Status~ 
Never married 
Married 
Divorced 
Divorced/remarried 

4. Race: 
Caucasian 
Black 
Oriental 

5. Religion: 
Protestant 
Catholic 
Jewish 

Widowed 
Separated 
Living together 

Mexican American 
American Indian 
Other 

Other 
None 

6. What is the highest grade you completed in school?·_ 

7. Which of the following BEST describes your. current 
working status? 

Employed, full-time Disabled 
Employedp part-time Homemaker 
Retired Other 

8. When were you diagnosed as having coronary 
artery disease (CAD)? _ 

9. What procedures have you received? 
Open· heart surgery Streptokinase (blood anti-

Angioplasty (balloon ·. 
therapy) 

clotting therapy) 
TPA (blood anti- clotting 

therapy) 



Appendix 0 

10 September 1989 

Dear Former Cardiac Rehab Patient, 

I am currently in the process of completing the requirements for a 
Master of Science degree in nursing -from the Medical College of Georgia. 
To meet these requirements, I am conducting a research study about · 
perceived barriers and compliance with health recommendations following 
discharge from the hospital. The director of cardiac rehab has chosen you 
to ·participate in this study based on selection criteria. I have given the 
questionnaires to the director who has agreed to mail them to you. I. am 
not aware of your name or address because all of the mailing and selection 
was done by the director of cardiac rehab. Your name is not being asked 
on the questionnaires in order to assure anonymity and confidentiality. 
Because you were given health advice regarding lifestyle changes by the 
health team members at University Hospital following your diagnosis of 
coronary artery disease, you are- invited to participate in this research 
study. You will be one of approximately fifty (50) subjects to participate 
in this study. 

I am fully aware that changing life-style habits and complying with 
health advice and recommendations is a difficult task to accomplish. It is 
for this reason that J am studying compliance so that ·your information 
may be helpful to you and others in the future. I ask that you be 
completely honest with all of the answers. 

You are being asked to complete the enclosed forms and retu~ them 
in the self-addressed stamped envelope within two weeks of receiving 
them. Your · completion and return of the three questionnaires will serve 
as your consent for participation. Participation is completely voluntary. 
There are no risks involved in this study, and you will not be paid nor 
charged anything for your participatjng in this study. Should you choose 
not to participate, there will be no loss of care or benefits to which you are 
otherwise entitled. 

If you have any questions concerning the study. you may contact me 
at If you have any questions about the rights of research 
subjects please direct them to George Schuster, DDS, PhD, at 404~7,21-2991, 
or Dr. V. Moore at 722-9011. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. Your prompt return of 
the three questionnaires will be greatly appreciated. 

enclosures 
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Human Assurance Committee 
Institutional Review Board 

September 8, 1989 

Appendix E 

RE~ nperceived Barriers and Compliance with Health 
Recommendations tv 

APPROVAL DATE: September 8, 1989 

FILE NUMBER: 89-07-44 

Dear Mso Crowley: 

The HUMAN ASSURANCE COMMITTEE has reviewed and approved the 
above referenced project in accordance with the DHHS policy 
and the institutional assurance on file with the DHHS .. 
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The Committee would like to call your attention to the 
following obligations as Principal Investigator of'this study .. 
Under the terms of our approved Institutional Assurance to the 
Department of Health and Human S~rvices, you must provide us 
with a progress report at the termination of the study, or at 
the annual anniversary date of this approval, whichever comes 
first. If the study will be continued beyond the :initial 
year, an annual review by the HUMAN ASSURANCE COMMITTEE is 
required, with a progress report constituting an ~mportant 
part of the review. The committee will notify you of the 
anniversary report by sending you an HAC-107 form for 
completion. 

Sincerely yours, 

George Sc Schuster, D.DoSo, PhoDa 
Chairman 
HUMAN ASSURANCE COMMITTEE 
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Appendix F 

~ University Hospital 
~§§~ An Affiliate of University Health 

August 18, 1989 

Janet Crowley, BoSoN. . . 

RE: Project Title Perceived Barriers and Compliance 
with Health Recomm~ndations 

Dear Ms~ Crowley: 

The University Hospital Institutional Review Board at its meeting 
of AJ,Igust 17, 1989, reviewed and approved the above-referenced 
project in accordance with DHHS regulations and the institutional 
assurances on file with the DHHS. 

Monitoring the project and reporting-project progress.to the study 
sponsor and this IR.B are the two ma)o'r responsibilities that you 
have as an investigator. This project.must.be resubmitted annually 
for IRB continuing review o A continuation appl-ication: will be sent 
to you one month prior ·to the approval expiration date., The 
application will indicate reapproval criteria and ·resubmission 
deadlines. 

Sincerely, 

Victor A 0 Moore I ·Me D 0 

Chairman 
University·Hospital Institutional Review Board 

VAM:an 




